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Continuous Positive Airways Pressure (CPAP): Gold standard and
most effective treatment for sleep apnea (Al-Jumaily, 2012, p. 23).
The device consists of three parts: an air pump, a mask and a
hose. The air pump takes air from the room and gentle
pressurises it, then blows this pressurised air through a tube and
a mask to the throat (Al-Jumaily, 2012, p. 23). The air pressure
keeps the throat open during sleep (Al-Jumaily, 2012, p. 23). 
 
Innovation: Identifying solutions that meet the new requirements
and developing new or improving designs from a creative
perspective (Kline & Rosenberg, 2010).
 
Iteration: A repetitive process that involves a sequence of trials to
successfully develop a solution to a problem (Lussetto,
2014). Prototyping -> Testing -> Evaluating -> Refining
 
Sleep Apnea: Sleep apnoea is a serious and potentially life-
threatening condition where there is cessation of breathing that
lasts 10 seconds or more during each session (How, Hsu & Tan,
2015, p. 129). 
 
Tikkun Olam Makers (TOM): A global movement of communities
that creates and disseminates affordable solutions to neglected
challenges of people living with disabilities, the elderly and the
poor. TOM’s vision is a world in which technology and innovation
allow every person access to affordable solutions for his or her
needs. To meet their vision, TOM identify ‘neglected challenges’
with ‘need knowers’. Neglected challenges are conditions that do
not have current affordable solutions or government solutions,
and Need Knowers are individuals with a personal understanding
of a Neglected Challenge. TOM aims to solve solutions to these
neglected challenges by aligning ‘makers’ (students, developers,
designers and engineers) with ‘need knowers. Through TOM, the
‘makers’ come together to create a solution, where TOM can
showcase and disseminate these solutions to the community
(Reut Group, n.d.).
 
User Centred Design: Collaboratively communicating with the
user to determine what they want and need instead of assuming,
building upon their self-determination. This approach helps to
create optimal fit between the person, their occupations and
their environment to promote independence and enhance the
quality of life (Mallin & de Carvalho, 2015).
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TEAM MARY

Mary Henley-Collopy is a 57 year old woman living with the effects of Thalidomide,
resulting in quadruple shortened limbs (from birth). In addition, Mary has

moderate/severe obstructive sleep apnea first diagnosed over 25 years ago. Mary has
been sleep-deprived for over 25 years due to her inability to independently use a CPAP
mask. Numerous commercially available options have been explored by Mary, her GP,
specialist sleep clinics and physicians. The first was a mandibular advancement splint

(MAS) - a dental appliance to move the jaw forward during sleep. This greatly
impacted upon Mary’s gum to the point of weakening her teeth. Mary was forced to

cease its use quite rapidly, as her teeth are vitally important to all areas of her activities
of daily living - eg: bathing, dressing, reaching etc. Mary simply could not compromise

on so many other areas of her life. 
 

The most common treatment for obstructive sleep apnea is nasal continuous positive
airway pressure (CPAP) used during sleep. The positive pressure exerted by the

machine prevents Mary’s airways from obstructing. Mary has had one mildly
successful ‘helmet-style’ CPAP mask which has now deteriorated having become
obsolete 20 years ago. As a result, pressure escapes from her nose whilst sleeping.

Mary has no ‘reach’ beyond her right ear and no reach on her left side due to her fore-
shortened upper limbs. Mary is unable to place the headstraps of any standard
commercially available mask onto her head. Mary would like to have her sleep
restored to regain strength from the overwhelming and relentless fatigue she

experiences on a daily basis.

To design or modify a CPAP mask that can be easily applied using a CPAP mask
applicator, to enable Mary to have a good night's sleep.
To develop a CPAP mask applicator that enables Mary to independently
apply and remove her CPAP mask.



Mary is 57 years young and is living with the effects of Thalidomide, resulting in
quadruple shortened limbs. Mary has moderate to severe obstructive sleep apnea
and is currently unable to independently apply and therefore use her CPAP mask.
As a result, Mary has been sleep deprived for 25 years and would like to have her

sleep restored to regain her strength from the overwhelming and relentless
fatigue she experiences on a daily basis. She lives alone with her 2 beautiful

groodle and a cat, she loves to travel and she dislikes the colour blue.
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After receiving the brief, we started formulating our ideas as to how we could help
Mary achieve her goal of having a restful night of sleep. By completing some

benchmarking, we were able to determine what was already on the market and see
where the gaps were. From there, we continued to do some primary and secondary
research to decide on an innovative design that was user centred and practical for

Mary clean and take on her holidays. The weekly activities in class enabled us to think
critically and creatively to construct prototypes for Mary to test. She was able to give
us feedback so we could make adjustments to the straps (either one big strap or two

little straps) or to the function of the arms (stationary or on a scissor lift). We have
come a long way from using pipe cleaners and popsicle sticks at the beginning to 3D
printing and laser cutting a storage box for Mary to store her CPAP mask. We have all
learnt a lot from this process and have developed our Occupational Therapy skills as

we are now able to look at assistive technology with a critical eye to help people
engage in their everyday activities and enhance their quality of life. 

 
 

When designing medical devices such as a CPAP machine it is important to also
consider the human factors that will affect its use, therefore it was of utmost

importance to integrate inclusive design principles into our CPAP mask design
process, including providing a comparable experience for Mary.

 
Co-designing involved asking Mary what she wanted and needed instead of

assuming, which enhances her self-determination throughout the design process. As
Occupational Therapists and design students, we must consider Mary, her

environment and her occupations to ensure there is an optimal fit, promoting the
person, environment, occupation (PEO) model (Law et al., 1996). Using this model it

helps to identify what facilitate and prevents Mary from engaging in meaningful
occupations. Working in a multidisciplinary team allows for a range of perspectives,

not just from us as students but also from our need knower Mary. Finding the perfect
balance between user centred design and client led design involves understanding

our scope and boundaries, having respect for everyone involved in the project,
communicating with clear and appropriate language, and providing and receiving

constructive feedback from our team members and Mary herself. 
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H O W  M I G H T  W E  

C R E A T E  A  W A Y  F O R  M A R Y

T O  B E  A B L E  T O

I N D E P E N D E N T L Y  A P P L Y  H E R

C P A P  M A S K  S O  S H E  C A N

E F F E C T I V E L Y  B R E A T H E  A T

N I G H T  A L L O W I N G  H E R  T O

E X P E R I E N C E  A N  E F F E C T I V E

N I G H T ' S  S L E E P ?

Benchmarking is a way of discovering products, services, and systems that currently exist on the
market within a specific area. This also allowed us to understand why Mary’s current mask was not

suitable and identify solutions to independent application. As there are many CPAP masks already on
the market, we discovered that they all required bimanual manipulation of the straps or headpiece

which was not suitable for Mary. From this conclusion, we determined that our design would have to
involve an applicator to apply the mask and include a compartment to store the CPAP machine and

hoses to help protect them from her groodles. A UV cleaning system for CPAP masks already exists so
we had to develop this idea so that it could be incorporated into our storage box. 

 
Websites for benchmarking the CPAP mask included:

CPAP Australia
CPAP Victoria
The CPAP Clinic
 
Benchmarking of the components of our prototype included:

Arms - fixed or dynamic (eg. robotic)
Standards - to determine the requirements of the mask and the cleaning protocols (AS/NZS 1715:2009) 
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Team Mary used the design thinking method called affinity cluster. This method identifies and
groups key insights gathered from the secondary research in order to help define the key

concerns relevant to the problem context. 
 

Thalidomide

In the late 1950’s and early 1960’s the drug Thalidomide was given to pregnant women to
relieve morning sickness (Newbronner & Atkin, 2018; Siewert et al., 2019). It wasn’t until the
1960’s that it was discovered the drug causes severe birth defects (Newbronner & Atkin, 2018).
Taking one of these tablets at a crucial stage in the development of the foetus, has the
capacity to cause the malformation of limbs, facial features and significant internal injuries
(Siewert et al., 2019). However, thalidomide is used today for its effectiveness in treating
illnesses such as a range of cancers (Singhal & Mehta, 2001, p. 164).  
 

Lack of sleep and the impact on daily life

A lack of sleep can lead to a disruption to all aspects of daily activities, including socialisation
and relationships, work performance and participation, leisure, self-care and overall quality of
life (Green, as cited by O’Donoghue & McKay, 2012). The impact of sleep apnoea on cognitive
functioning results in executive dysfunction, and difficulties with problem solving, judgement,
memory and organisational skills (Engleman, as cited by O’Donoghue & McKay, 2012).
 

Sleep Apnea Management

The management of sleep apnoea depends on the individual’s severity (How, HSU & Tan, 2015).
Mild to moderate sleep apnoea may involve techniques including sleep hygiene, education on
lifestyle changes and sleep position (How, HSU & Tan, 2015). However, severe cases of sleep
apnea; which includes Mary; involves surgery or the use of a CPAP mask (How, HSU & Tan,
2015). Numerous commercially available options have been explored by Mary, her GP, specialist
sleep clinics and physicians. The first was a mandibular advancement splint (MAS) - a dental
appliance to move the jaw forward during sleep. This greatly impacted upon Mary’s gums to
the point of weakening her teeth. Mary was forced to cease its use quite rapidly, as her teeth
are vitally important to all areas of her activities of daily living - bathing, dressing, reaching etc.
Thus, Mary has already tried alternative techniques  and they were  ineffective.  
 
The gold standard treatment for Mary is the use of nasal continuous positive airway pressure
(CPAP) used during sleep (O’Donoghue & McKay, 2012). The positive pressure exerted by the
machine prevents Mary’s airways from obstructing. Mary has had one mildly successful
‘helmet-style’ CAPA mask which has now deteriorated having become obsolete 20 years ago.
As a result, pressure escapes from her nose whilst sleeping. Mary has no ‘reach’ beyond her
right ear and no research on her left side due to her fore-shortened upper limbs. Mary is
unable to place the headstraps of any standard commercially available mask onto her head.
Mary would like to have her sleep restored to regain strength from the overwhelming and
relentless fatigue she experiences on a daily basis.
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Storage and transport temperatures of the CPAP machine should be between -20 degrees
to 60 degrees (The CPAP Clinic, 2014, p. 15).  
The storage and transport humidity should be between 5 to 95% humidity, non-condensing
(The CPAP Clinic, 2014, p. 15). Keep the area around the machine dry and clean (ResMed,
2014, p. 15). 

Caution should be taken when washing equipment (machine and mask) with soaps and
detergents as some of these may damage the equipment or cause dermatitis or irritation
to the user (The CPAP Clinic, 2014, p. 14). 
Temperature higher than 40 degrees can permanently distort the mask and cause
premature deterioration of the individual components (Fisher & Paykel Healthcare Limited,
2017, p.8)
Facepieces should be stored out of direct sunlight so they do not get distorted (Fisher &
Paykel Healthcare Limited, 2017, p. 4). 

The 3B Lumin and the MOYEAH CPAP Cleaner and Sanitiser
The 3B Lumin cleans CPAP equipment using a 254 nanometer UV-C light for 5 minutes
to effectively kill 99% of germs.
The Moyeah CPAP Cleaner and Sanitiser operates at 185mm over 8 minutes (Lehman &
Jones, 2018; Moyeah, 2019). 

Storage of CPAP machine

The CPAP machine involves airway pressure that filters from the machine through a
connecting hose, that also connects to the mask and provides airway pressure through nasal
pillows of the mask (The CPAP Clinic, 2014, p.2-4). 
The following consists of important guidelines for using CPAP machines:

 

CPAP mask and machine hygiene

It is critical to clean the CPAP mask, tubing and machine. The reason is because bacteria can
form and increase the risk of pneumonia (Schnirman, Nur, Bonitati, & Carino, 2017). It is
recommended to clean the CPAP mask and tubing at least once a week, as well as cleaning
the mask daily (Phillips, 2019). Thus, our group looked into cleaning of the CPAP mask and
machine, as discussed below:
 
Guidelines

 
UV cleaning  
The current benchmark for CPAP cleaners that use the ultraviolet germicidal irradiation
method for disinfecting medical grade CPAP equipment includes: 

 
Compared to other sanitising methods that use harmful chemicals or gases in the cleaning
process, this method involves UV light to disinfect without the user being exposed to
respiratory irritation. An advantage of this method is that it requires little input from the user,
with only having to place the mask back into the UV box. It is user friendly with minimal user
handling and reduces the risk of exposure to other bacteria in the environment when
cleaning with chemicals in an open space. Our design will include a one-touch operation and
automatic shut-off function. A future consideration is to use our UV light storage box to clean
other products such as toothbrush or mobile phone by simply placing them onto the
platform (CPAP Sleep Care, 2019).



The majority of filters that connect from the hose to the mask are universal, meaning that any
mask we use will connect to the hose.
The hose itself needs to be ventilated and therefore you cannot put any heavy materials over it, as
it may prevent ventilation. This is an important consideration for us, as Mary would like her mask
and hose to be dog-proof, where the material protecting the hose cannot be ruined by her dogs
chewing on it.
Standards from the Therapeutic Goods Australian (TGA). They state that the recommended length
that a nasal pillow can go into the nostrils is around 3mm-4mm. Any longer may intrude on the
sensitive area of the nose and result in further implications.

Consultation with CPAP Australia 

 
Our group met with a representative from CPAP Australia, who provided great insight into what
CPAP masks and machines are already on the market, as well as other information including:

 
The representative from CPAP Australia was interested in our project and was happy to keep in
contact in regard to any other questions we may have. We were also fortunate enough to be given
free recycled masks and straps to try out with Mary, where we can then design our prototype around
the mask she liked best. It was recommended we use canvas material for hose protection, which is
the material used for tents.
 

Consultation with industry professionals

 
Consultation with an Occupational Therapist at SOLVE Disability Solutions 
We contacted an Occupational Therapist at SOLVE Disability Solutions to enquire about products,
assistive technology and information regarding CPAP or respirators that may be beneficial to our
design process. SOLVE Disability Solution is a not-for-profit organisation providing a state-wide
Occupational Therapy service and custom Assistive Technology / Equipment. The occupational
therapist, Liz, provided us with information about what considerations to make when designing an
assistive technology piece of equipment and more specific to our design, the regulations and
standards to consider. 
 

Consultation with Ravi 

 
Through our consultations with Ravi, the prototyping coach, we were able to identify the critical
experiences and key interactions we need for our product to perform and deliver the required
function. We collaboratively explored how we could physical make each element and the mechanics
involved.  For hose protection, he recommended ripstop nylon.
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The reason being, is because the nasal pillows were soft
and they did not cover her whole nose. 

Mary felt air escaping, meaning we would have to find
one that fits her nose correctly. 
She also was unsure how she would apply the mask,
especially as the straps were floppy. Thus, our next step
was to figure out how Mary could independently use this
mask with these straps.

User testing

 
Trialling the CPAP masks from CPAP Australia with Mary.
User testing was conducted during the design process to
ensure usability and functionality. This process highlighted
critical functions at the beginning of the design process,
using donated CPAP masks from CPAP Australia Mary was
able to trial different types of nasal pillows and fabric straps
to determine the ‘best fit’ between the user and the
product. 
After trialling both the in-nose and over-nose nasal pillows,
it was identified that Mary preferred the nasal pillow and
straps on the ‘Fisher and Paykel Brevida Nasal Pillow Mask’. 
 
Why did Mary prefer this mask?

 
What were the issues with this mask?

Safety - The arms have to be the correct width to prevent
safety issues (e.g to close to Mary’s eyes). 
The mechanics of the arm - The arms will slide down and
up; to place the mask on and off Mary’s head. 
The arms also have to have a hook on the end to hold
the mask, as well as rotate to allow Mary to place the
mask on and off.

The arms being immobile. Mary stated she did not need
arms that rotated or moved. As long as the arms were
immobile and stable, she could move her head to place
the mask on and off herself. 
Keep it simple! Mary did not want buttons to press to
move the arms. Mary just wanted immobile arms.

Trialling the ‘arms’ of the applicator with Mary   

 
What were the issues?
Throughout the design process, the major issue was
designing the arms. The arms were needed to place the
mask around Mary’s head. There were several factors to
consider such as:

 
What were the solutions?
These issues discussed above, were solved during
discussion and trial with Mary in one session. Mary
suggested:
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O U R  

P R O B L E M

S P A C E
 

Team Mary used the creative thinking ideation tool of a lotus blossom to
collaborate and expand significant themes established from our research in

relation to our problem space. The results can be viewed below:
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From our problem space, Team Mary established the following critical insights,
which helped to define the specifics of our user requirements: 

By completing an Iceberg model on critical function and critical experience,
we were able to determine how particular functions of our design will result in

the overall goal of experiencing a good night sleep.
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Our Mask will have the soft straps
which Mary prefers.
It also has the nasal pillow that Mary
prefers.
And lastly, Mary will be able to don on
and off the mask independently.
Through the elevated platform, which
comes to Mary’s height and Mary
simply puts her head into the mask
and the arms will take on/off the
mask.

Core Stakeholders

Mary
We believe that this prototype, will be a
valid solution to giving Mary a goodnight
sleep and will give Mary the ability to
independently use the mask. The reason
being includes:  

Direct

Makers (Swinburne Engineering Academy)
 Our group developed a functional and
affordable prototype, as well as looking at
the standards to ensure that the prototype
is ethical and complies with Australian
medical standards. Thus, ensuring the
engineering team can develop this
prototype.  
 

Stephen (Mary's partner)
By developing a feasible and functional
prototype that can be created, it will help to
maintain healthy relationships with family
and friends including Stephen her partner.
The reason being includes Mary being able
to independently apply the mask which can
reduce career burden. As well as the ability
for the mask to improve her overall well-
being including sleep, mood and stamina.

Indirect

Tikkum Olam Makers (TOM)
Our group has been able to accomplish TOM’s
main aim which is to Identify ‘neglected
challenges’ with ‘need knowers’. Through TOM,
we have been able to collaborate with Mary to
develop an affordable solution, where TOM can
showcase and disseminate these solutions to the
community.   
 
The Wider Community 
It is possible that with the prototype developed, it
could be beneficial to others within the
community. Our prototype is an affordable
solution that could be created and disseminated
to other people with the same or similar
challenges as Mary. 
 
Manufacturers (E.g CPAP Australia)
The prototype will be a valid and affordable
solution that can be applied to the greater
community. Although it may be in lower
demand, it is a niche product that can meet the
needs of those not previously met and thus
manufacturers would benefit from supplying this
product to gain a greater market share.
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By completing a journey map of Mary’s day to day occupations, we were able
to determine that sleep was her major pain point as a result of sleep apnea.

With poor sleep comes a lack of energy throughout the day, where
engagement in some meaningful occupations becomes difficult, impacting on

Mary’s quality of life. Attending exercise classes on Tuesday’s and Friday’s
means that she has reduced energy to complete any other activity throughout

the day and challenges her ability to go out and see her friends, family or her
partner.

10:00am
OUT OF BED

11:30am
EXERCISE

12:00pm
LUNCH

1pm
PAINTING

2:30-4pm
MEETINGS

4:30 - 5pm
WALK DOG

6:00pm
DINNER

7:00-11:00pm
PUZZLES/GAMES

11:30-12pm
BEDTIME
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Mary is a 57 year old woman with quadruple shortened limbs (from birth) who
is currently experiencing sleep apnoea and needs a way to effectively apply her

CPAP mask as she is experiencing difficulty with this task.

How might we develop a way for Mary to independently apply and remove her
CPAP mask, to reduce symptoms of sleep apnoea and  enable Mary to have a

good night’s sleep.



1.Mary activates storage container

a. Lid of storage box opens 
b. Platforms elevates 
c. Arms elevate and lock into place 
 

2. Mary aligns head with nasal pillow and puts her head through the straps

 
3. Mary lifts head from platform 

 
4. Mary deactivates storage container and goes to sleep 

a. Arms & platform retract into storage container 
b. Storage container lid closes 
c. Storage container remains on the right side of the bed overnight

 
5. Mary wakes up and reactivates storage container 

a. Lid of storage box opens 
b. Platforms elevates
c. Arms elevate and lock into place 

 
6. Mary places nasal piece back down on nose piece stabiliser 

 
7. Mary uses arms to remove CPAP straps 

 
8. Mary deactivates storage container 

a. Arms & platform retract into storage container 
b. Storage container lid closes 
c. UV cleaning function activates (1 hour process) 
d. Storage container switches itself off once complete 
e. Storage container remains on the right side of the bed during the day 😀
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Eco-design is an approach for designing sustainable products with special consideration to the
environment. The material we have decided to use for our final storage box prototype is
plywood as it is a biomass product that is eco-friendly, durable, renewable, and not harmful to
the environment or to the users (Nguyen et al., n.d). Using an elastic strap will be more
sustainable as the velcro can be adjusted when the strap becomes loose. A long term
consideration to enhance sustainability is installing solar panels on the lid to remove the hassle
of plugging the CPAP machine into an electrical socket to charge. Overtime, it may also reduce
the energy bill as it is being powered by the sun rather than electricity. However, it will need to
be placed in direct sunlight which will be dependent on the environment.
 
Through our connection with CPAP Australia, instead of developing the mask from scratch due
to all the medical standards involved and limited time, we used a clean, recycled mask that
Mary found more comfortable than her previous mask. Using this mask reduced our production
of plastic and non-renewable material which are not eco-friendly as they take a long time to
biodegrade, meaning it can eventually end up in our ocean and affect our sea life.
 
Therefore, when our design is handed over to the engineering academy, we encourage them to
use renewable and sustainable resources to construct the CPAP storage box as it will have
stronger durability over time so Mary and other users will not have to keep upgrading their
storage box due to lower quality and potentially harmful materials.
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Initial Prototype
 
In the initial phases of prototyping low fidelity models were used to gain intrinsic (e.g. visual and
tactile feedback) and extrinsic feedback from design experts. The research suggests that low
fidelity prototypes allow design teams to identify elements of design that are functioning
successfully or require further research and adjustment (Hartson & Pyla, 2012; Holtzblatt & Beyer,
2017). 
 
At the beginning of the design process, the team consulted Mary to identify the main elements
required to develop a successful CPAP mask and applicator. The initial consultation identified
that ideally Mary would prefer a product that combined the CPAP mask and the applicator. In
the ideation phase, the team contemplated several design concepts that may enable Mary to
independently apply the CPAP mask. 
 
The design selected for prototyping incorporated features similar to reading glasses, as Mary
was observed to independently apply and remove her glasses, with a weighted nose piece to
stabilise the product in an upright position and an expandable nasal pillow to reduce air
leakage. A low fidelity design was created using pipe cleaners to demonstrate visual elements
of the design. Additionally, the team developed a storage container that would provide a safe
space for the CPAP mask to be stored during the day. 
 
The storage container was prototyped using cardboard and fishing line to demonstrate the
functionality of the elevating platform within the storage container. Secondary research into the
Australian Standards identified that certain aspects of the CPAP mask could not be adapted as
they were classed as medical grade equipment, this included the nasal pillow and hose.
Without an expandable nasal pillow, Mary and the team were concerned the over-ear straps
would loosen overnight and air leakage would occur. Mary suggested the team consider
separating the CPAP mask and applicator to lessen the complexity of the design.
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Separation of CPAP mask & Applicator           
Once a preference of CPAP mask was identified after trialling masks donated by CPAP Australia, the
team quickly re-entered the ideation phase to troubleshoot how to apply the soft strap CPAP mask. The
team explored using magnetic clasps at the back of the mask and robotic arms to clasp and unclasp the
mask. However, secondary research identified that wearing magnets in close proximity to the head for
extended periods of time can lead to adverse health effects. Additionally, consultation with Ravi outlined
that robotic arms with the capacity to open and close clasps may fall outside of the given budget, be
overly complex and pose a safety risk for Mary if the arms were to malfunction.
 

Multifunctional Storage Container & CPAP Mask Applicator Prototype           
The team iterated the design of the storage container to incorporate an elevating platform and rigid
pressure-activated arms. The elevating platform was initially prototyped using cardboard, popsicle sticks
and pins. This low fidelity prototype demonstrated functionality and enabled the team to understand
the mechanism required to bring the CPAP mask to a height that Mary can independently apply and
remove the mask. Once Mary and the team were confident the elements of the elevating platform
would successfully meet the overall goal, the prototype quickly developed from low fidelity to medium
fidelity. The scissor lift mechanism was created using kinetic Lego and the platform was constructed
from lightweight plywood, with small bolts and washers to improve movability of the scissor lift as it
glided across the track. The team considered the use of ‘push-to-open’ hinges to raise the platform and
imitate mechanical automation.
 
Originally a closed loop design was used to create a plasticine nose cradle that was attached to the
platform, to hold the nasal pillows in place when Mary positions her nose on the nasal pillows before
activating the automated ‘arms’. However, user-testing identified that the hose and nasal pillow moved
around when positioned in the plasticine nose cradle. The team brainstormed alternative designs to
hold the nasal pillow in place, determining that a semi-circle opening would be effective in cradling the
nasal pillow and the use of a nylon holding clip to stabilise the hose. A medium fidelity prototype was
created using a 3D print of the nose cradle and a large metal holding clip. The prototype demonstrated
functionality, highlighting that the holding clip needed to be relative in size to the hose to effectively
stabilise the CPAP mask.           
 
The arms designed to apply the CPAP mask moved from moved from being completely automated
robotic arms to a less technical and more economical design of semi-automated swinging arms that
hold the straps on a prong-like hook and lift the soft straps over Mary’s head when she applies pressure
to the platform. The team discussed pain points that may arise using pressure activated arms, including
increased risk of muscle strain or injury due to the repeated movements required to activate the
mechanism and further injury that may be caused if the arms were to make contact with the face when
swinging forwards. The team considered using an axle with a handle to activate the ‘arms’ of the CPAP
applicator, this was tested using a long flathead screwdriver and pipe cleaners to show the functionality
of the concept. This concept was safer for the user as it was entirely user operated. The initial prototype
of the ‘arms’ was constructed using popsicle sticks on a pivot mechanism, this was quickly iterated to
longer cardboard prong-like hooks. The team trialled different ways of using their fingers to hold the
mask in a way that allowed Mary to move herself into place to apply the mask, the findings of the user-
testing were incorporated into the design of the cardboard arms. After the style of the prongs were
established, the team prototyped different materials, including silicone and 3D printing. The 3D printed
‘arms’ proved to be more rigid and sturdy in design when compared to the silicone moulded ‘arms’. On
the final consultation with Mary, the ‘Keep It Simple’ model was adopted. Mary discussed with the team
that she would prefer minimal automation or mechanical features, as additional automation often leads
to increased upkeep and maintenance. The team worked with Mary to reduce automation, iterating the
design of the arms to remain rigid and upright. The team trialled using rigid and non-movable arms with
Mary, using their fingers to represent the arms of the CPAP applicator. This concept allowed Mary to
position herself into the mask using the ‘arms’ to hold the soft strap steady and using as the prongs of
the ‘arms’ as additional support when taking the mask off.
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The CPAP storage container was constructed by laser-cutting a ‘box wood joints’ into the
plywood to reduce delamination and provide a sturdy joint to be further secured using wood
glue. The storage container was designed to store the CPAP machine below the platform and
a hole in the centre of the platform allowed for the CPAP hose to feed through and connect to
the CPAP machine. The platform was iterated from an elevating platform to a rigid platform to
provide Mary with a stable base to apply her mask from. Additionally, the hole in the centre of
the platform was effective in stabilising and self-correcting the positioning of the nasal pillow.
The final iteration of the applicator ‘arms’ incorporated a sleek laser-cut plywood finish and the
kinetic Lego scissor lift mechanism to raise the arms through laser-cut slots in the raised
platform. For the UV cleaning component of Mary’s Dream Maker, silver foil board and solar
powered lights were used to demonstrate how the UV lights would reflect around the
mirrored box to sterilise the nasal pillow.
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As our design is only a prototype, there are still factors to consider in order for the product to
become functional and reliable, including:
 
- Constructing a wider storage box to support both the platform and the CPAP machine
- Creating a storage space under the platform to keep a spare hose or a hose at a different
length for when she goes travelling and has to position the box on the floor rather than the
bed
- Incorporating a UV cleaning system into the storage container to reduce the risk of being
exposed to harmful bacteria or chemicals
- Developing a push button or sensor activation system to open the box, raise the arms and
when closed, initiate the UV cleaning system 
 
Our design has the potential to be adapted by changing the dimensions of the box, the size
of the platform and the arms to accommodate other CPAP machines. The nose cradle can
also be altered to hold other CPAP masks whilst securing the strap around the users head.
See the TOM report with the dimensions and materials in Appendix A.

 
Innovative Thinking for Long Term Usage:
 
An innovative solution to always having to plug the CPAP machine into an electrical socket to
charge the CPAP machine is to place solar panels onto the lid of the storage box. This would
mean that the user would not have to take the plug out if transporting, as there would be no
loose cords. The storage box could also be multi purposeful, where the UV cleaning system
has the potential to clean other items, such as a toothbrush. However, having solar panels
does require direct sunlight to power up a battery to charge the machine and the UV
cleaning system. The battery and solar panels would also be expensive, requiring careful
consideration but result in the product being more sustainable and eco-friendly. We believe
this would be a cost-effective solution as it requires minimal manipulation from the user.
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Build Instructions: Mary’s Dream Maker 
 

A system that enables the application of a CPAP mask regularly and independently.  

 

Developed by: Elle Bartlett, Rachael Craanen, Brooke Goldsworthy, Margaret Kershaw, Brie Regan, 

Tia Stephensen & Debora Karunia.  

________________________________________________________________________ 

 

 

 

 

Approximate Cost:  $200                            Time Required: 8 hours 

Elle B
Appendix A
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General Warnings and Cautions 

 Read through entire manual before attempting to build this device. 

Do not attempt a step if you are unsure of what you are doing. Certain steps in this                                     
manual require experience with fabrication tools. <<General Warning>>.  

For assistance or clarification of any step, contact Elle Bartlett 

 

User Assistance 
For any questions regarding the assembly, operation or specifications of this device, please 
contact: Elle Bartlett (102203759@student.swin.edu.au) 

 

Icon Glossary 
The following icons may be used throughout this manual—each with its own purpose. 

Caution: The caution icon is used to signify whenever someone attempting the                         
procedure may injure themselves or damage their equipment. 

Note: The note icon is used to signify useful bits of information that complement                             
the instructions. 

Reminder: The reminder icon is used to provide information for after the procedure                           
is completed, such as tips for disassembly. 

Need-Knower Specific: This part or method of manufacture has been designed                       
specifically for a local Need-Knower.  
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Purpose of Device: 

Sleep Apnea is a condition that requires a device called Continuous Positive Airway Pressure                           
(CPAP) to help supply oxygen to the user in order to have a restful night of sleep. Therefore,                                   
Mary’s Dream Maker is a functional device that helps to apply a CPAP mask over the users head.                                   
This is done by positioning your head into the device with the arms helping to secure the straps                                   
around the user's head. The device is intended for people who are unable to use their arms and                                   
hands (e.g quadruple shortened limbs and amputees).  

 

History of Development: 
This project began in August 2019 at Swinburne University, it was organised with Swinburne              

University and Tikkun Olam Makers (TOM). Students collaborated with our need knower,            

Mary, to create a solution to her challenge. The challenge was to allow Mary, who has                

quadruple shortened limbs, to be able to place her CPAP mask over her head              

independently, as well as take the mask off. Future iterations will work to improve the comfort                       
and usability of this device.   
 

  

Physical Description:  
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 Main parts:  

● Box: stores the CPAP machine, as well as the arms and scissor mechanism.  
● Lid: To close the box and prevent damage to CPAP mask and machine.  
● Platform: to help stabilize the arms and protect the CPAP machine.  
● Arms: To hold CPAP mask and allow Mary to apply mask.  
● Scissor mechanism: Allows the arms to move up and down.  

Sub-parts (future consideration): 

● UV lights: To clean the CPAP mask and machine.  
● Mirrors: To reflect the UV lights.  

 

Bill of Materials 
Assembly Name: Mary’s Dream Maker  

Part Count: 25 

Total Cost: $194.98 

 

Part 

ID 

Part Name  Description  Qty  Units  Supplier  Unit 

Cost 

Cost 

A-H  Plywood  ECOply 2400 x 
1200 x 15mm 
CD Structural 
Plywood 

2  Each  Bunnings 
Warehouse 

$67.00  $134.00 

I  Plastic 
scissor lift  

100 x 10 x 
10mm PLA 
plastic scissor 
lift with 9 holes  

8  Each  3D printed 
at 
officework 

$3.00 
per 15 
minute 

$18.00 

J  Joiner  10mm plastic 
joiner  

8  Each  3D printed 
at 
officework 

$3.00 
per 15 
minute 

$6.00 

K & 
L 

Bolts and 

Nuts  
Zenith M3 x 
25mm 316 
Stainless Steel 
round head Bolt 
and Nut  

1  Pack  Bunnings 
Warehouse 

$3.65  $3.65 
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M  Washers   Zenith 1/8” And 
M3 316 
Stainless Steel 
Flat Washer  

1  Pack  Bunnings 
Warehouse 

$4.60  $4.60 

N  Butt Hinge   Pinnacle 70mm 
Fixed Pin Butt 
Hinge  

1  Pack  Bunnings 
Warehouse 

$3.50  $3.50 

O  Wood Glue  Parfix 250ml 
PVA Wood Glue 

1  Each  Bunnings 
Warehouse 

$6.28  $6.28 

P  UV 
simulated 
lights 

Solar Powered 
200 LED Blue 
String Lights 

1  Each  Kmart  $14.00  $14.00 

Q  Mirror 
simulated 
foilboard 
paper  

Quill 250gsm 
508 x 630mm 
Foilboard Silver 

 

2  Each  Officework  $4.95  $4.95 

 

Tools Required: 

● Laser cutter 

● 3D Printer  

● Electric drill  
● Wood Glue 
● Hot Glue gun 
● Phillip head screwdriver  
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Parts Inventory: 
 

Part No.  Part Name  Description (dimensions and images)  Qty 
(amount)  

Units 
(per 
packet) 

Laser Printed:  

A  Bottom of Box 

 

200 x 268mm laser cut ECOply CD 
Structural plywood 

1  - 

B  Front & Back 
of Box 

 

200 x 268mm laser cut ECOply CD 
Structural plywood 

2  - 

C  Side of Box 

 

200 x 200mm laser cut ECOply CD 
Structural plywood 

2  - 

D  Platform  

 

200 x 268mm laser cut ECOply CD 
Structural plywood 

1  - 
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E  Front & Back 
of Lid 

 

200 x 80 mm laser cut ECOply CD 
Structural plywood 

2  -  

F  Side of Lid 

 

80 x 268 mm laser cut ECOply CD 
Structural plywood 

2  - 

G  Top of Lid 

 

200 x 268mm laser cut ECOply CD 
Structural plywood 

1  - 

H  Arms 

 

159 x 225 laser cut ECOply CD 
Structural plywood 

4  - 

3D Printed:  

I  Plastic 
scissor lift    

100 x 10 x 10 mm PLA plastic 
scissor lift with 9 holes  

8  - 

J  Plastic joiner  

 

10mm PLA plastic joiner  

8  - 
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Hardwear: 

K  Nuts 
  

 M3 x 25mm 316 Stainless Steel 
round head Nuts 

1 packet  8 

L  Bolts 

 

 M3 x 25mm 316 Stainless Steel 
round head Bolt  

1 packet  8 

M  Washers 
 

1/8” And M3 316 Stainless Steel Flat 
Washer 

1 packet  8 

N  Butt Hinge 

 

70mm Fixed Pin Butt Hinge  

1 packet  2 

O  Wood Glue 

 

PVA Wood Glue 

1  - 

UV cleaner simulator  

P  UV simulated 
lights 

 

Solar Powered LED Blue String Lights 

1 Packet  200 
LED 
lights 
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Q  Mirror 
simulated 
foilboard 
paper 

 

Quill 250gsm 508 x 630mm 
Foilboard Silver 

2  - 
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Assembly Instructions: 

 

Step 1 : Laser cut materials  
What you need:  
 

  Part A-H     

  PlyWood  Laser Cutter   

 

 
 

 

 
Step Description: 

 Laser cut ECOply 2400 x 1200 x 15mm CD Structural Plywood to required size.  
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Step 2 : 3D print materials  
What you need:  
 

3D printer  

 
 
Step Description: 

 3D Print Plastic scissor lift (Part I) and joiner (Part J)   
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Step 3 : Assemble Box 

What you need:  
 
 

Part A  Part B  Part C  Part O 

Bottom of box  Front & Back of box  Sides of box  Wood Glue 

       

 
Step Description: 
Place bottom of box (Part A) on a hard surface. Glue sides (part C), front and back (part 
B) of box onto the bottom of the box (Part A) and to each side.  
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Step 2 : Assembly Scissor Lift  
What you need:  
 

Part I  Part J 

Plastic scissor lift  Plastic joiner  

   

 
 
Step Description: 

1. Cross plastic scissor lift (Part I) over  
2. Connect them on the fourth hole using the joiner (part J) - Repeat X 4.  
3. Attach two crosses together using the joiner (Part J) on the last holes - Repeat X 

2 
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Step 3 : Attach scissor lift and arms to box 

What you need:  
 

Part C  Part I  Part J  Part K 

Sides of box  Plastic scissor lift  Plastic joiner   Bolt 

 

     

Part L  Part M  Part H   

Nut  Washers  Arms   

 
 

 

 

 
Step Description: 

1. Attach one side of the bottom scissor lift (Part I & J) to bottom track on the side 
of the box (Part C) by inserting the bolt (Part K), washer (Part M) then nut (Part L) 
- Repeat X 2  

2. Attach the second side of the bottom scissor lift (Part I & J) by inserting the bolt 
(Part K), washer (Part M) then nut (Part L) into hole on the side of the box (Part C) 
- Repeat X 2  

3. Attach the top of the scissor lift (Part I & J) to the arm (Part H) by inserting the 
bolt (Part K), washer (Part M) then nut (Part L) into arm (Part H) track  - Repeat X 
2  

4. Attach the second side of the top of the scissor lift (Part I & J) by inserting the 
bolt (Part K), washer (Part M) then nut (Part L) into hole on the arm (Part H) - 
Repeat X 2  
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Step 4 : Glue platform  
What you need:  
 

Part A, B, C  Part D  Part O 

Box  Platform   Wood Glue 

 
   

 
Step Description: 
Glue (part O) platform (Part D) to box (Part A, B, C)  
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Step 5 : Assemble Lid 

What you need:  
 

Part E  Part F  Part G  Part O 

Front & Back of lid  Sides of lid  Top of lid  Wood Glue 

 
 

   

 
Step Description: 
Place top of lid (Part G) on a hard surface. Glue sides (part F), front and back (part E) of 
the lid onto the top of the lid (Part G) and to each side.  
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Step 6 : Cover in simulated mirror  
What you need:  
 

Part D  Part E, F G  Part Q 

Platform  Lid  Mirror simulated foilboard 
paper 

 
 

 

 
Step Description: 
Glue mirror simulated foilboard paper (Part Q) onto platform (Part D) and lid of box (Part 
E,F,G.  
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Step 7 : Attach lid to box 

What you need:  
 

Part A, B, C  Part E, F G  Part N 

Box  Lid  Butt Hinge 

   

 

 
Step Description: 
Using the phillip head screwdriver screw butt hinge (Part N) to box (part A, B, C) and lid (part 

E, F, G) 
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Step 8 : Attach lights to roof of lid  
What you need:  
 

Part E, F G  Part P 

Lid 
UV simulated lights 

   

 
Step Description: 
Glue lights (Part P) to lid (Part E, F, G) 
 

 

 

 

 

 Need-Knower Specific: 
 
Mary prefers to sleep with the CPAP box next to her in her bed on a pillow. The idea is that 

when Mary uses the box, it will be in this position (on her bed on a pillow). Thus, the arms 

must raise to an appropriate position for Mary to place her head between the arms and apply 

the mask on and off.  


